
Fair tonight and tomor-
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NJbICKINQUEST

J ud e

That There Is Just
for Suspicion

Against he Supposed
Suicide v

Mrs Hulls Actions and
Her Testimony Incon
sistent With the Lack
of e She Pro
fesses

BUFFALO N Y Match
Justice Murphy this morning made pub
lic his findings in the Jaquest into the
murder of Edwin L Bur ick at his home
in this city on February 27 last He
reviewed the evidence at length con-

cluded that Jthe faqts pointed to Arthur-
R Pennell as the murderer and added

Altogether these facts would in my
pinion constitute a just ground for sus-
picion on which a warrant could be Is
sued were he alive That would not
mean however that he wae guilty Ho
must be presumed innocent until proven
guilty

Burdicks Character
The theory that Burdick had a

his den a guest that night
has not been sustained by the evidence
It has not disclosed a single immoral
act on his part It portrays him as a
loving father and more than magnani
mous and forgiving husband Mrs
Paine and 3 8S Hutchinson whose
names have been unfortunately brought
into lhi case are so far as this in-

quest is able to determine completely
exonerated f

The acUojEiB o Mrs Hull on that
morning and testimony on the stand
feave caused much thought and study
To my mind they are inconsistent with-
a perfeqt Iak of knowledge as to what
actually occurred So little apparent
feeling for the dead man such an evi-
dent desin to cover up the crime and
no dispo itioa whatever to aid
thoriJfesTia apprehending th murderer
way beY Hcpia1nRble but has iyitr been
explainj

t Review of Inquest
Jadgc Murphys review was as fal-

lows
J fluid and certify that Edwin L

Burdifck to his death In the early
morning hours of February 27 1903 at
bis worne 101 Ashland in this

jKhe cause of his death was
P und multiple fracture of the skull
al this fracture was the result of

vergl blows by some person with a
ill ted weapon delivered principally
a of the head

Identity Not Established
Tha blows were delivered with homl-

ff trial intent The identity of the mur-
derer has not been established

The inquest was held for the purpose
ef depotmining whether or Dot a crime
bad been committed and whether or
not there ie reasonable ground to charge
some certain person with the same

At the time of the murder Burdlck
was living with his three little girls
whose ages range from ten to fifteen
years together with their grandmother
hlsmotherinlaw His wife the child
rens mother had sot been home since
the early days of December fer rea-
sons which appear and spent the
night of the murder in Atlantic City

Bottle Disappears
Burdick went home to dinner that

tIght au usual He had with him a bot-
tle of cocktails which never been
seen since It does not appear from
the evidence that anything unusual oc
curred at the bouse in the early part at
the evening

Mrs Hull the grandmother retired
with the children as usual One of
maids was out that night and returning
about Sj oclock saw Mr Burdick open
tie dol JeadiBjf from the front hall He
stepped back and partly closed the door
while the maid went on upstairs to bed
A few minutes later she heard some one
Shaking the furnace it was Burdicks
custom to look After the furnace

Last Seen of Burdick
The other maId had retired as usual

That was the last seen of Burdick alive
by anyone who has been sworn attbls

according to their tesUmon7
The two maids who slept on th

third floor went downstairs as usual in
morning The one first down called

Continued on pcond 1ait

WEATHER INDICATIONS

lair weather will prevail tonight and
In practically all of

Washington forecast district The tem-
perature changes will be ualroportaBt

tendency Jjelng to slowly in all
districts Storm warnings are display-
ed on the New England coast

TEMPERATURE j
9 a BJ

32 m it
1 P m 54-

TH5 SUN
Sun sets today i3R jt
Sun rises toaorrow w

TIDE TABLE
Bigh tldw today 4 15 pm
EIgh Uda tomorrow mvf p
Low tide tociorf 30fi am lirdi p i
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Wholesale Firm of Dayton
To Transport Them

PLAN TO EMBARK JULY 14

Two Hundred Retailers Will Invade
the Capital and Remain Here-

About a Week

Two hundred and fifty prominent Ohio
merchants will invade Washington the
early part of July A contract was
closed with the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railroad this morning for the transpor-
tation of the party from Dayton Ohio
to Washington and New York A spe-
cial train will be utilized and every
comfort afforded them Their visit will
afford an excellent opportunity to Wash
ington wholesale men to meet them and
exhibit their wares as well as person
ally meet the party of large buyers of
all kinds of goods

Every year the Weakley Wormer
Company of Dayton wholesale mer
chants take their customers on a tour
and provide them an opportunity to see
other large wholesale business houses
Willis Weakley president and Edward
Stockslager secretary of the company
were here today and completed ar
rangements with the Chesapeake and
Ohio road to handle the party They
will leave Dayton Ohio July 14 over
the Big Four road for Cincinnati At
that point the special train over the
Chesapeake and Ohio will be boarded
and a direct run to Washington made

greater part of a week will be
passed here and the sights about the
city viewed A trip to New York will
be made and on the return trip of the
tourists another stop will be made
Last year the company giving the excur-
sion took the merchants to Philadel-
phia and Atlantic City T e merchants
expressed a desire to come to Washing-
ton and their wish is to be gratified

Negotiations As To Venezuelan Set-

tlement at a Standstill

Minister Bowen has received HO

cablegrams today concerning theviourse
President Castrowfll take in the set-
tlement of the claims against Venezuela
and has had no conferences so far this
week with the representatives of the
three powers which have formed an al-

liance to collect their claims against
the South American republic

Negotiations are practically at a
standstill but Mr Bowen hopes to be
notified from Caracas in a few days
that President Castro has decided to
send all the claims to The Hague
Senor Pulido the Venezuelan charge
daffaires who bears Mr Bowens rec-
ommendations to President Castro and
the agent of the Seligmans the bankers
who want to finance the Venezuelan
government are doubtless both with
President Castro by this time and he
will probably decide very soon whether
he will accept a loan and pay all
claims at once or send them to The
Hague

All the nations having claims against
Venezuela with the exception of Great
Britain Germany and Italy have ap-

proved protocols which provide for the
submission of the caims to The Hague
Spain was the last to make such an
agreement Spanish minister tailed
on Minister Bowen yesterday and an-
nounced that his country was willing-
to abide by The Hagues settlement of
claims

REPUBLICANS WIN IN

ELECTIONS

Except Where Party Lines Are Not
Closely Drawn

DES MOINES lows March SJ The
Iowa City elections passed aver very
quietly Only the smaller cities of the
State elected officers

The moat spirited fight was in Water
loo where the present mayor P j
Martin who ran on the Peoples ticket
won out over the Labor candidate The
vote polled was 3OO the largest In
the history df the city In moat of
the towns the Republicans won out
where the fight was on party lines

Parley Sheldon Democrat was elect
ed at Ames but the fight was not OB

party lines John McAndrews a Demo-
crat was elecdkl mayor cf Winters
3 F Clayton formerly a member of the
Legislature from Warren county was
alscted mayor of mdianoia

FILTRATION PLANT
BIDS OPENED

Bids for the flltratiea plant wofp
opened at today by Colonel Miller
la charge of the Washington Aqueduct
lftft B ftrmg submiHod for
the recdonof the plant

OHIO EATS WILL

ROME TO WASHINGTON
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One of Them Now Vacant
j the Other Prospectively

BOTH JUDICIAL POSITIONS

Judge Sweet Of Idaho Urged for Attor
ney General of Porto Rico Sun-

flower State Has a Candidate

President Roosevelts attention was
asked today to candidates from Idaho
and Kansas for two judicial positions or
importance One is the vacancy in the
post of attorney general for Porto Rico
caused by the resignation of James S
Harlan of Chicago The second is the
prospective vacancy on the bench of the
Eighth Judicial circuit In case of the
resignation of Judge Henry C Caldwell
of Little Rock Art

For the Porto Rican berth Senator
Hepburn of Idaho today recommended
exJudge Willis Sweet of Coeur dAlene-
in that State Judge Sweet is now prac-
ticing law in his home town His of-
ficial record includes service in the
House of Representatives In the Fifty
second and Fiftythird Congresses Uni-
ted States attorney for Idaho in Harri
sons Administration and judge of the
Idaho State ccurt

There is no official knowledge that
Judge Caldwell proposes to leave the
circuit bench but in view of the rumor
that he will do so two Kansas Judges
have been suggested to the President
for consideration at the proper time A
curious fact ia this case is that the
Kansas Senators have recommended one
man while the Representatives from
the same State are urging another
ExJudge Alex Cochran now general at
torney for the Missouri Pacific Rail
road at St Louis Is the candidate of
the Senators The other aspirant is
Judge W Hook now United States
district judge in the Sunflower State

OE ISM TO FILL

Rumored That Aldrich May Name
Assistant Secretary

The new Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury will be appointed from Rhode
Island This was whispered about in
financial circles today

The story originated no doubt with
those who recall the opposition of Sen-
ator Aldrich to the confirmation of Rob-
ert B Armstrong to succeed General
Spaulding Suddenly that opposition was
withdrawn and the nomination was con-
firmed

At the time the nomination of Mr
Armstrong was sent to the Senate rh r bj

was criticism of the appointment be
cause of Mr Armstrongs youth It was
not considered serious until taken up
by Senator Aldrich chairman of the
Finance Committee Then Secretary
Shaw interested himself in the matter
Mr Aldrich called at the Treasury De
partment sad shortly afterward the
nomination was confirmed

The supposition now is that Mr A-
ldrich learned at that time of the pros-
pective resignation of Assistant Secre-
tary hues to become vice president of
the Riggs National Bank of Washing-
ton and that he was promised the va-

cancy for a Rhode Island men It is
generally believed that Mr Armstrong
will succeed Mr Afies and that the new
appointee will be given the position at
the head of the customs division which
is now held by Mr Armstrong It was
learned that Mr Aldrich had a man

place at the time he opposed Mr
Armstrongs nomination but no one
could found this morning ivho knows
the name of his candidate

The board of directors of the Riggs
National Bank will meet some time be
tween April 15 and May 1 to elect o
cers At that time Mr will be
elected and it is raid that he will at
once resign and take up his new duties
in the banking business

WILL ENDEAVOR TO

BRING OUT KNITTERS-

Textile Council Meets to Formulate a
Plan

LOWELL Mass March The tex-

tile council at its meetings to be held
today wilt attempt to formulate some
plan by which the knitters employed in
the Lawrence Hosiery Mill may be In
dwed to come out-

FALL RIVES Mass March 31 Sec-
retary Albert Hibbert of the United
Textile Workers of America will to-

morrow gend out circulars to the 20000
members assessing thorn for the sup-
port of the Lowell strikers The amount
ot the assessment Is a secret at labor
headquarters but is believed to be about
l per meajber p r week
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SENATOR

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

The Oregonian Charges Him
Witfi Breach of Faith

VERSION OF CASE

Insinuation That Simon Was Discrimi-
nated Against Because He Is a Jew

Declared Absurd at White House

The row in Oregon politics which cul-

minated yesterday In the bitter charges
again President Roosevelt by exSenator
Simon of that State had its beginning
nearly a year ago Mr Simon charged
the President with having broken a writ-
ten promise and having discriminated
against him because he is a Jew It was
said officially at the White House this
morning that the statements made by
Simon grew out of the hostile relations
which exist between him and his col
league Senator Mitchell Mr Simons
insinuation that the President had in-

tended to discriminate against the He
brew race by failing to appoint
candidate was scouted as absurd-

It is learned on theJhghest authority
today that the Pre id t although hg
did promise in writljtoffb appoint

teypdidate tf JS peel to the qf
fice of register Oregon City land
office subsequently considered that he
had been released from the obligation
The history of the case was given at the
White House as follows

Cause of the Trouble
Early last summer Senators Mitchell

and SinTon could not agree on a candi
date for the receiver of the Oregon City
land office The President at last told
Mr Mitchell he would appoint the
Mltcfiofi candidate as register and al-

low Mr Simon to name the receiver It
was proposed to make both appoint
menls at the same time but Mitchell ob-

jected to this on the ground that his
constituents would assume he bad been
obliged to make a political compromise
with Simon The receiver was thereupon
appointed

Senator Simon became very angry at
this declaring that he would have noth
ing more to do with naming thn reg
ister of the land office although he had
the Presidents promise in writing that
his candidate Steel should be ap
pointed President Roosevelt consid-
ered at the time this virtually released
him frbm his promise but he allowed
the matter to drift along for several
months without action Senator Simon
meanwhile making no move in the mat-
ter

Presidents Final Decision
The Presidents impatience at Mr

Simons attitude was emphasized by
finding as it was said at the White
House today that Mr Simons state-
ments in regard to candidates and other
matters were not always borne out by
the facts Then the President learned
that Simon was making a combination
with the Democrats in Oregon to secure
his reelection to the Senate Senator
Simon was defeated and the President
decided not to appoint the Oregon City
register until after Simons term should
expire on March 5

This decision was adhered to After
the expiration of the regular session
the Senate early this month the Presi-
dent appointed A S Dresser register at
Oregon City Dresser was named by
Senator Mitchell

ST LOUIS GRAND JURY
HAS ANOTHER SENSATION-

ST LOUIS Mo March 31 It develop-
ed yesterdaY that the grand jury has
been making remarkable discoveries
and several indictments of a sensa-
tional character are predicted

It is said the investigation relates to
the story that George Tapsey presi-
dent of the St Louis Transfer Com-
pany has been held up by the

In the present house and com-

pelled to pay lWfl for the privilege of
a bridge between two departments of
the transfer companys buildings re-

cently erected in the neighborhood of
Fourth and Spruce Streets It ill said

money was paid to secure an ordi-
nance legalizing the structure

DELEGATION ARRIVES
ROME March 31 The American del-

egation to the International Historical
Congrees to be held here
Prof Henry Bourne and Dra Ernest
Richardson Roscoe Thayer Coorthing-
ton and Ford has arrived in Rome
They received with honors
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ONE KILLED AND FOUR
UPSET OF

GUN AT FORT M

I

HLVRT BY A

IN STYLEP-

lans Completed for a Transcon-

tinental Trip Pittsburg the First
Stopping Point

PRESIDENT TO

THE WEST

Record

TOUR

¬=

President Roosevelts plans for a red
transcontinental trip have

received all the finishing touches in
preparation for making the start

morning The special train will
depart from the Sixth Street station at
9 oclock tomorrow morning and the
first stop will be made at Pittsburg at
830 In the evening

The train to bear the President to the
far corners of the country will be ono
of the handsomest ever placed on the
tracks by the Pullman Company It
consists of six ears electrically lighted
from engine to rear coach every one ot
them fitted up with all conveniences

The Presidents car will as is always
the custom bo the last of the train It
is named the Elysian and is fitted
with an observation parlor three state
rooms a dining room two sections a
kitchen and servants quarters On this
car the President la to take all his
meals They are to be cooked in the
wonderful little kitchen by one of the
most expert chefs In the companys em
ploy

Directly ahead of the ElysIan will be
the Texas a compartment sleeper thea
the Senegal a Pullman section sleeper
of the handsomest type next a dining
car then the Atlantic a buffet parlor
car and first of all next to the engine
will be a baggage coach

The train crew is to be made of
the same reliable men that have ac
companied the President upon several
former trips Pullman Conductor Wit

M COLLISION

SmashUp on the N Y N H
H Railroad

WATERBURY Conn March a
collision between a light southbound en-

gine from this and passenger train
No 1206 on the Berkshire division of
tIle New York New Haven and Hartford
Railroad about a mile south of here
this morning two trainmen were killed
and one seriously perhaps fatally in-

jured The collinion was headon
while both the train and engine were
running at full speed The dead are

CHAPMAN engineer of the light
engine

BERT NEWMAN fireman of the pas-
senger train

Fatally injured Express Messenger
Scully of the passenger train

The collision occurred just at what is
known as the Overhead Crossing near
the Meriden Road in the South Brook
lyn district The engines were smashed
and the light engine was blown up The
shock of the collision was terrific Pas
sengers were thrown from their seats
and a number Injured by the force
of the crash Several were cut by
flying glass which went in every direc-

tion through tho cars
Word was at once sent to New Haven

and a wrecker came up to clear the
tracks The dead were removed to

establishments and several of
the injured were taken to the hospital

Later reports say three trainmen were
killed Four injured were received at
the Waterbury Hospital but their iden-

tity is not yet known
The railroad officials say that none of

the passengers on the train was serious-
ly injured

ENGLANDS KING SETS

SAIL FOR PORTUGAL-

Police and Detectives Scour Lisbon for
Suspicious Characters

March 31 King Ed-

ward sailed for Portugal this morning
LISBON March 31 Every precaution-

is being taken to assure the safety of
King Edward on his visit to Portugal
The Portuguese police tins been aug
mented by a number of English detec-

tives who are keeping a strict watch
for suspicious persons i

PARIS March Figaro ay i

King Edward will be the s of the
republic at M Malets home at Cap i

DaB near Monaco early in April

SEATTLES MAYOR INDICTED

SEATTLE Wash March 31 Th
grand jury last evening returned indict
ments against the mayor for malfea-
sance in office the chift of police jus-

tices and other prominent men IH the
community In all nineteen indictments

returned
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Ham H Johnson will have generai
charge ot the train The President Is-

tcr be served while on the train by
Spencer Murray the little bald
mustached waiter who has attended
Chief Executives upon their journeys
half a score of years

For portions of the trip there are to
be several additions to the personnel of
the party as officially announced sev-
eral days ago John Burroughs the
poetnaturalist who illS been Invited to
explore the Yellowstone with the Presi
dent Is to accompany him from Wash-
ington to St Louis He will arrive here
today and be a guest at the White
House tonight At St Louis Secretary
Root will join the party and remain dur-
ing the Presidents stay

Immediately after the dedication ex-

ercises on the site of the Worlds Fair
Mr Root will return to Washington
President Nicholas Murray Butler of
Columbia University New York city
Is also expected to join the President-
at the Worlds Fair city and accompany
him to California

President Roosevelt has announced
positively that he will do no hunting-
on his coming trip and will not even
take his trusty rifles and fowling pieces
with him It is believed hardly probable
however that he will plunge into tho
wilds of the Yellowstone entirely

Should he be attacked by a
grizzly or a mountain lion arms for his
proper defense will doubtless he forth-
coming without a moments delay

UTTER OF RECORD

Ratifications Exchanged by

Hay and Minister Quesada

Secretary Hay and Senor Quesada ex-

changed ratifications of the Cuban rec-

iprocity treaty at 10 oclock this morn-
ing in the diplomatic reception room
at the State Department In part the
exchanges were constructive Secretary
Hay accepted the official statement of
the Cuban government conveyed through

Quesada that the treaty had
been ratified by the Cuban congress
without amendment and in identical
form and that a certified copy Is now
on its way between Havana and Wash-
ington Only one copy that of this
Government was in evidence this morn-
ing and It was signed by the repre-
sentatives of both governments At the
same time stipulatiqn was made that
the Cuban copy would be handed to
the State Department on arrival and
similarly signed

This procedure is not withput prece-
dent and the ratification is diplomatic-
ally and legally as valid as if the docu-

ments had actually been exchanged
The treaty however does not take ef-

fect until it is approved by the House
some time In November when Congress
shall have been called in extra session
This wilt be in advance of the annual
harvest of the sugar planters

CONFERENCE REGARDING

ARCTIG EXPEDITION

William Ziegler Coming Here to
Over Project

William Ziegler of New York the pro
rooter of the Arctic expedition which is
to start for the North Pole in June will
hold a conference in Wcshingto tonight
with officers of the National Geographic
Society concerning th sending of a rep
resentaive with the expedition-

Mr Ziegler will come to Washington
from New York late this afternoon He
will remain at the Shoreham Hotel in
this city unfit romerrow morning when
ht will return to New York

Several w cks age Mr Ziegler Invited
the National Geographic Society to
a skilled scientist with his Arctic expe-
dition A representative is wanted who
Js familiar iu geographic science and
who can speak authoritatively of any re-

sults thr expedition may attain
Mr Zieglers offer has been under se-

rious consideration A number of prom-
inent men have asked to be sent as th
representative of the Geographic So-

ciety
The hoarta of managers of the society

is said to have decided upon a man who
will be sent in ease satisfactory arrange
ments are made at the conference to

tonight with Mr Ziegler
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Accident at Special Drill
Wheels of
Slip on Tan Bark in

Turnings Corner

Soldier Thrown Beneath
the Ordnance 1

Ties of a Corporaplay
Prove

Men Were Training to
Enter Exhibition at
New York Going at
Breakneck

around a sharp Curve in ths
drill hail at Fort Myer a heavy field
gun f the Fourth Battery was over
turned in yesterdays practice resulting-
in the death of one corporal and more
or less serious injuries to another cor
poral and three privates

The list of the casualties follows
Killed
Patrick SIavinj C z6

years 4 months
Injured
James Piley Worcester Mass pri-

vate 24 years four ribs broken and hip
injured

Marcus Shores Smithfield 23

years hip badly injured and lacer

atedElmer
Wehn Baltimore private 26

years back hurt
x Mattfcevr P Duncan Brooklyn N
corporal 29 years badly not
seriously liurt

choice of an artillery company to enter
the armory exhibition at Madison Square
Garden New York next month

Prior to the accident Captain Foote
who is in command had given a signal
for a full charge The speed was in
creased to a breakneck rate and the
guns sped around the enclosnre at
terrific pace

In turning a corner at one enU of the
hall the piece which met with disaster
made a wide veer It slid over the tan-
bark and struck the clay soil with great

The heavy vehicle was upset
hurling its five occupants to the ground
After striking the ground the carriage
rolled over on end and disemboweled
Corporal Slavin

So great was the Impact the
horsas were sent whirling te one side
The drivers were thrown but fortu-
nately escaped serious iniry few
bruises abrasions are the esfr of
their wound

Soldiers Taken From the Debris
The Injured soldiers were

the debris by their comrades after
order had given to dismpwnt The
drill was then continued for about ten
minutes to ovorceiH Ue excitement
following accident

Since November the Fojirth Bn ry
has been maklsg preparations to secure

exhibition
The men have vndergoB ft thorough

training and are now reaching the
height of condition Had practice has
been the constant order aad the daily
drills for the past few months have been
carried on with great vigor

Held in the Drill Rail
As the Madison Square Garden exhi-

bition will be inside drill the prac-
tice has been held in the drill hall at
Fort Myer to accustom the
hcrsos to making short twos and to ac
quaint them with the difficulties of
handling the ponderous vehicles In cloa
quarters t

The battery had been put through two
drills yesterday when the accWaat oo

Owing to the limited apace th
guns were being run through the aead
emy in a figure eight Four pieces wera

the drill
While the speed of the flyiag teams

been suSrient to awe the ordinary
spectator It was not up to the standard

Captain Foote give the order for
Increase which afns followed with a

command to charge

Tan Bark Brushed Aside
Immediately tUtor tha signal ked

given Slavln saluted sod deolared that
the wheels were thou pasfffig ever the
clay The tanbark had bees brushed
aside ia the furious charges and the
soldiers feared there was great dtea fr
of overturning in sweeping around the
turns

At a full gallop the wheels of the lim-
ber chest usually veer to one side
there was little resistance trem tha
scattered tanbtuk and consequently no
danger of upsetting

liTaring to cisoboy the ceasTtaad-
Slavin whipped up the team anrf
at a full gallop around i r hal kfH p-

ing at an ewn one with th nnrr gjis-
In malfins the turn the p i e was hOlt
overturned as d sorlbed
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